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Davies & Thomas Company, 
Race St, Catasauqua

Hopkin Thomas, Patriarch, 
Rail car pioneer, Master 
mechanic, ran the Crane Iron 
shops, Chief Engineer

Modest Home of Hopkin 
Thomas family in Catasauqua, 
Third and Walnut



James Thomas, partner in 
D&T Co, made first coke in 
Alabama, son of Hopkin 
Thomas

George Davies, partner in 
D&T Co, brother-in-law to 
James Thomas

MaryAnn Davies Thomas, 
sister of George Davies, wife 
of James Thomas



James Thomas home 
at Second and Union

Box car order

George Davies home 
at Second & Race

Romanesque style 
home at 545 4th

Mary Ann Davies 
Thomas home on 

Walnut



This company, located in East Catasauqua, was originally founded by Daniel 
Davies and William Thomas in 1865. William Thomas was said to have been a 

distant relative of James Thomas, a later principle of the company. Daniel 
Davies bought out William Thomas's interest in 1868

Daniel Davies and Son 
(George) 1870

Union Foundry and 
Springdale Foundry 
share letterhead, mgmt



George Davies and James 
Thomas partnership 

forms to reopen 
Springdale Foundry and 

Machine Shop in East 
Catasauqua

The partnership of Davies 
and Thomas Co. was 

formed for the continued 
manufacture of :

general foundry and 
machine work, 

vertical and horizontal 
engines, 

car castings, 
and appliances for 
furnaces, mills, and 

mines..





Davies and Thomas produces electric vertical engines for electric powered 
systems 

Catasauqua Electric Plant (DC), 
1890, powers Wahnetah Silk 

Mill looms, street lights



Cupola shown on 1885 
Sanborn map on right; 
made of stone (blue code) 



Davies & Thomas casting coal cars for Stemton (Northampton) Car Works.  
Union Foundry, corner of Front & Pine, specializes in structural columns.

Union Foundry founded here in 1850 by John Fritz and Chandler Bros.



Davies & Thomas works was aka Springdale Foundry and 
Machine Shop.  Name phased out after too much confusion 

with Springdale Foundry near Pittsburgh?



Business not recession proof .  Works shut down for 9 mo in 1893.  In 1894, 
company takes work at no profit to keep men employed.  Many instances of 
short term shutdowns, salary cuts, followed by booms with salary increases.

Foundry 
continues to 

expand



In 1895, James Thomas and his brother Wm R. Thomas file patent for making 
tunnel segments using corrugated cast iron.  Radial bolting flanges connect 

segments.   Produces tunnels of great rigidity, strength, lightness, and 
durability; provides means to retighten joints, if necessary.



More expansion in 1896:  new planer, more rail access,  gets contract for NYC 
Third Avenue “electric road”



1908 flood

1896 
flood

Flooding of Catasauqua Creek has 
always plagued site.  

1902 flood



1897 Boom:  NYC contracts for 17,000 yokes for electric railway



The heavy industry in town experienced frequent injuries to employees.  
Catasauqua had ~ 7 doctors at that time.  David Thomas at Crane Iron 

helped found St Luke’s Hospital in 1872.  Previously, badly injured workers 
were put on the train for Philadelphia.





Model of tunnel ring for Pennsylvania Railroad on display in 1904 



From The Davies and Thomas Foundry, Roberts, et al, History Of Lehigh County 
Pennsylvania, 1914.

“Pioneer in the manufacture of iron plates for lining tunnels under rivers by the 
shield method, … These tunnels are admittedly marvelous accomplishments as 
great pieces of engineering; … required the most exacting manipulation of 
materials, besides the nicest discrimination in successfully meeting the 
extraordinary demands of the contract; and this success secured a great 
distinction for the borough of Catasauqua.

In this connection it may be mentioned that the foundry was not fitted for such a 
great undertaking, but had to be changed to suit the occasion. These changes 
were designed and made by James Thomas, and he was encouraged in the new 
enterprise by the children of his deceased partner, George Davies, which 
evidences the superior and courageous spirit of the company, and their complete 
success merits all possible praise.”

George Davies died in 1894; James Thomas died in 1906.





From The Davies and Thomas Foundry, Roberts, et al, 
History Of Lehigh County Pennsylvania, 1914.

“In 1914, 
The directors and officers of the company are:  
Leonard Peckitt, president; 
Harry E. Graffiti, secretary and treasurer; 
Hopkins Thomas, general manager; 
George Davies and Rowland D. Thomas.  

Of these George Davies and Harry E. Graffin (his brother-in-
law), are the successors of George Davies, deceased; 
Hopkins Thomas and Rowland D. Thomas are the successors 
of James Thomas, deceased, and C. R. Horn, general agent 
at New York City, is a son-in-law.



The partnership was re-
chartered after George 
Davies death, with all the 
stock owned by members 
of the Davies and Thomas 
family members.  
However, the business 
was managed by the 
Thomas’s and the Davies, 
with a minority interest, 
objected to losses 
incurred during the 
recession of 1911-1912.  
Apparently they worked 
out their differences, as 
the company did not go 
into receivership.



Davies & Thomas Foundry and Machine Shop, 1913.  Much expanded.



George Davies, Jr., who ran the NY sales office, secured two large contracts in 
1913 bringing the company back into the black.  

Long Island 
Sewer system 

United Gas Improvement Co 



William R. Thomas, an exceptional engineer, 
was involved in at least 11 companies during 
his career including railroads, mines, the 
Crane, Coleraine Iron, Thomas Iron, Rising 
Fawn Iron (AL), Lehigh Car, Wheel & Axle, 
Globe Metal, Thomas and Emanuel Blasting, 
and Davies & Thomas.  He died in 1917.



1917:  30,000 tons of linings completed; 
40,000 more in backlog.

However, war pulls employees away 
from manufacturing.

Linings awaiting shipment 
next to Dery Silk Mill 



Plants start back up in 1919 after war; but recession hits 1921.

Post war recession – no 
orders.  Plant shuts down.



1923:  Davies & Thomas comes under control of George H. Flynn Corp, NY, 
S. M. Rutledge, President;  George Davies, Jr. still general sales agent.
Becomes part of US Pipe and Foundry,  with George Davies, Jr, president of 
Davies and Thomas in Catasauqua.

1945:  George Davies, Jr. acquires control of 
company; completes Battery-to-Brooklyn 
Vehicular Tunnel.   1950:  Davies sells assets and 
liquidates business.  
Knauss takes machinists to Fuller Co. 

1939:  Catasauqua Machine Corp formed to lease and run Davies & 
Thomas machine shop as job shop serving Davies & Thomas and 
others.  1943:  locals buy shop (Milton Knauss & Frederick J. Walker)
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